
Stop Blain, stay with the
unions, frght fon t

workens' government!
NTI:TORYISM is not enough! That is the lesson Tony Blair
is now offering to a labour movement unlikely to heed it
before a General Election after which, if Iabour wins, an

enormous price - the destruction of the Labour Party as it has so
far been known - may have to be paid in the course of leaming
ir.

Of course, Tony Blair made the necessary mollifying remarks
at Iabour Party conference. Yet there is no good ground for believ-
ing that the Iabourfront-bencher Stephen Byers was not telling the
truth about what Blair and his clique intend, when, at the TUC con-
ference, he told joumalists that the Blairites plan to cut off trade
union participation in the labour Party. Blair's scenario, according
to Byers, is to win the election, introduce state funding to replace
l,abour's 15 million of trade-union finance, and then appeal by
plebiscitary vote to newly-recruited individual members of the
Party for a break with the unions: expelling the unions from the
Iabour Party, the Blairites will split the Iabour Party as it is now,
and has been for 96 years, right down the middle.

State funding will cut the shrivelled but still live roots of mass
participation in politics, and fore-
shorten British democracy by a head.
Politicians will become state-financed
bureaucrats. manipulating a passive
electorate through the media. The
r id icu louspersona l i t ycu l ta round L_ . -^__  _o  r  .  r
Blair, and Blair's autocratic style, alien teflns of worKrng-class

political representation. "

"Blair wil, if he can, throw us
a full century baclrwards in

are not politicaly left-wing - will start to fight back now, while
there is time. If, for fear of a Tory general election victory, the
bedrock labour movement does not now launch an open fight
against Blair, then it fuces disaster. Even if Blair wins the general elec-
tion the result will not be a Iabour govemment in any meaningfrrl
sense - and we will also have lost the Iabour Party.

OU hate the Tories? So do we. But bland anti-Toryism is now
a noose around the neck of the labour movement. At the
point where, after two decades, the movement achieves its

anti-Tory goals, the Blairite rope will tighten murderous$. As the
Royalists of old cried, "The King is dead, long live the King!" sim-
ple-minded antiTories will find that they have to cry, "The Tories
are dead, long live the (Blairite) Tories!" The leaders ofthe Labour
Party, the party founded and still financed by the trade unions, are
openly committed to maintaining Tory laws that outlaw effective
trade unionism - and publicly threaten to add their own instalment
of authoritarian labour laws, with a ban or restriction on public sec-
tor strikes!

Blair will. if he can. tum "New Iabour'
into a "New Social Democratic Party",
tbrowing us a full centurybackwards in
terms of workingclass political repre-
sentation. It must be made clear to the
Blairites that they cannot carry through
their potcy without splitting the Padia-
mentary Iabour Party.
Afterthe election, the balance of power

to the democratic traditions of the
British labour movement, already
aoticipate and prefigure that devel-
opment.

BhA and his group set their course long ago. They will not vol-
untarily change it. That they have come out into the open is one of
the best things that has happened for a long time. Labour and trade
union activists face an old dilemma in very sharp focus. On the one
hand, they want the Tories out and will be deeply reluctant to
make a fuss now for fear of helping the Tories in the prolonged elec-
tion campaign that is already under way. That was a big factor in
Tony Blair's favour at the Blackpool Labour Party conference. On
the other hand, if labour activists get Blair to Downing Sreet, they
are going to be faced with a "Iabour" prime minister int€nt on using
his position to smash up the existing labour movement.

The plain implication of what Blair and his friends say and do
is that a Iabour goveflrment, as that term has been understood even
by the right wing, is not on offer now. What is on offer is a quasi.
Tory Blair govemment. And the price of a Blair-Labour govemment
- one thatwill not be a Iabourgovemment in anymeaningfirlsense
- may well be the destruction of the Iabour Party. Everyone who
wants to keep the labour movement in politics - even those who

in the PLP will shift massively in favour
of the Blairites and their programme. According to a Minor polT of
Labour's prospective candidates in key seats, %)% are committed
to a break with the unions. No one who is serious will believe their
public denials, or want to let them go peacefrrlly towards an elec-
tion on their terms, after which, if Iabow wins, they will be in the
strongest position to smash up the existing labour movement. After
the election BlaAwill be in the same dictatorial position in relation
to the labourmovement as Thatcherwas to society.

If the left were now propedy organised, it would, even at this
late stage, launch an offensive to replace Labour candidates who are
committed to the Blair project: don't let your enemies get in a posi-
tion to cut your throat!

Most likely the showdown will come after the election when
the Blair govemment takes on the unions, maintains the pay freeze
and attacks the union link. But we must start now: move emergency
resolutions at Iabour Party and trade union branches; commit the
trade unions actively to oppose ditching the link; boycott Blair's
phoney ballot on his draft manifesto; demand of labour MPs that
they publicly pledge themselves to maintain the existing Iabour
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Party, and not to go with a Blairite split, an SDP Mark 2, but will
remain with the trade unions;

We need to proudly put class back into politics. labour actMsts
should measure all formations in politics not by "anti-Toryism" or anti-
anlthingism, but by the measuring-rod of workingrlass interests. The
left organised a "Keep the Link" campaign with some success in1993.
'We 

can do it again.
In l93l Ramsay MacDonald, the l^abour prime minister, went

over to the Tories. He figureheaded their election campaign in Octo
ber 1931.Labour's seats in the House of Commons were reduced
from 288 to 52, fewerthan the 1918 figure. Nevenheless, having shed
the MacDonaldites, labour began to revive. If uas tbat Labour
Party tbat created tbe modern welfare state, afier 1945. Nobody
would choose to repeat the experience of 1931. But think what
would have happened if the whole Parliamentary Labour Party had
gone with MacDonald and the trade unions had docilely accepted
their own exclusion from politics. If they had not broken with Mac-
Donald, despite what looked immediately l ike disastrous
consequences, there would have been no "1945" for labour or for
the working class, no National Health Service, no or very little wel-
fare state. An allout fi€fit with rhe Blairites and a split - if they force
it on us - is better for the labour movement than the realisation of
the project being pursued by Mr Ramsay MacBlair and his friends.

IIAT the labour movement should prefer "its own" govem-
ment is as natural and proper as that it should hate the Tories.
Yet for fifteen years now, since the failure of lrbour's attempts

at reconstruction after l9T9,thelabour movement has let de-politi-
cised anti-Toryism rule it. After losing the 1987 election, l,abour set
in eamest to understudying the Tories. Backed by the trade union
leaders and by most of what had once b€en the l,abour left, Labour's
leaders dragged the partl'to the right, drawing it more and more on
to Tory ground. Increasingly, the Iabour Party became the anti-
Tory Tories. Nietzsche said it: ifyou fight dragons, you tum into one.
If you fight pigs on your knees, on their own terrain, you begin to
look, sound and smell like one. The generation that founded the
Labour Party would have recalled the passage from the Bible: "What

does it profit a man if he gain the whole wodd but suffer the loss of
his own soul?"

The Tories in power have been central to this process. Illegal-
ising effective trade unionism, fighting the class struggle in eamest,
the Tories have beaten down the labour movement, and the Blairites
have played political jackal, in the wake of the Tory anti-working-
class juggemaut. Now, at the end, on the eve of a likely but by no
means certain Iabour govemment, labour movement activists are
faced with a kamikaze victory at best - a victory that can tum into
the worst defeat since 1931.

To appeal to the middle-class voter and to the ultra-rich -

vainly, for the most part, in both categories - the Iabour leaders
heap abuse on the labour movement, on its day-tGday purposes, on

its traditions, on its hopes and aspirations. They think that they
have the labour movement captive, that it has no altemative to the
Tories. The Blackpool labour conference shows that, for now, the
labour movement feels that too. Not only the active members of the
Constituency Labour Panies, increasingly middleclass, but also the
activ€ members of the trade unions, have let Blair get his way. The
majoriry of the trade union and CLP delegates let Blair win all the
votes at Blackpool, even on pensions, education and Trident.

Yet, in wider circles of the working class, Blair's puffery and arro
gance are increasingly resented. Even if they are not organised or
confident enough to make their views felt through the labour move-
ment, millions of workers despise Blairism. Many who now stay quiet
and let the Blairites say anlthing they like, in the hope of dislodging
the Tories, in fact have high expectations that a Labour govern-

ment will serve the labour movement. When they are disappointed
or outraged, as theywill be, theywill cut up rough. That is the imme-
diate contradiction at the hean of the rootless political bureaucrats
who control the labour Party. They know it, which is why they talk
of baruring strikes in the public sectorwhen they form a govemment.
(And their traitorous talk has set the Tories to begin to do it.) Under
the screweddown lid tightly pressing on the British workingclass
movement, there is much anger and energy. The job for socialists
is to develop the anger and energy into effective politics, rather than
see it dissipate in frustration and demoralisation.

OR.E is needed than just to stop Blair. The root cause of
the progressive degeneration of the Iabour Party, that is,
the British labour movement in politics, is political. T\e

point ofit all has been forgotten. Means have displaced ends, and
the means have become corespondingly sordid and aimless.

What is the purpose of labour movement participation in pol-

itics? To serve workingclass goals. If it does not do that, then the
politics becomes a means by which the labour movement ties itself
to the political machinery of its exploiters and eoemies. That is
what it is with rhe Blairites?

The old aim of the labour movement in politics must be prG

claimed anew: to achieve a workers' government, a govefilment
prepared to serve the working class. Right now such a govemment

would, minimally, work to ensure rade union rights, an adequate
minimum wage, free education, a rebuilt Health Service and a
restored welfare system. From that to the seizure of state power and
the suppression of the bourgeoisie, a range of possible "workers' gov-

emments" are possible - from 1945 labour to the Russian Soviet
govemment of October 1917.

Socialists agitate and organise for the trade unions to rouse
themselves, to make political demands, to table, for example, an emer-
genry plan for rebuilding the welfare state and a workers' charter
of trade union rights. We argue for them to judge all politicians by
those demands, to insist that their pottical representatives pursue

those demands, to remove and replace any representatives who
obstruct those demands. We call for the labour movement to press

ahead for these measures despite all ruLing{lass resistance - flights
of capital, bankers' sabotage, legal obstruction, and more - and to
deal with that resistance as n€cessary. We seek the broadest work-
ingclass united front at each stage, while at the same time explaining
and clari.ffing our Manrist perspectives.

Apart from the daft illusions of those who believe that an adjust-
ment of the Maastricht treaty criteria, or a nifty windfall tax on
dMdends, would somehow solve the crisis of capitalism, there is no
altemative to Blairism, that is, to tbe extinction of labour politia

which Blair and his gang now openly prepare.
The socialists must organise. For ourselves we believe that

unless socialists organise and direct their work, in the first place
though not exclusively, at the existing labour movement, then they
are building sects, and not an organisation that is fused with the labour
movement, working to transform the broad movement and bring the
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working class towards socialism. We will stay in th€ labour Party.
The Labour Party remains the bourgeois workers' p rty 1t

always was, but now with a radical shift towards the bourgeois pole
of the dialectical, contradictory, formation. General formulas demand
concretisation. Concretely, now, a Blair-Labour govemment will be
antiv/orking{lass according to even the most minimal criteria.

The reason for nevertheless wanting a labour government is
calculation that the roadblock can be broken and the working class
begin to raise itself. The Iabour leaders, whose party is still based
on the working class, may not have things entirely their own way
in power. The act of taking office will bre ak, or begin to break, their
hold on the labour movement. Much will depend on the socialists
organising the labour movement to fight for its own needs against
a Iabourgovemment pursuing Torypolicies. For example, tremen-
dous scope exists for self-renovating trade-union and workingclass
action in defence of the welfare state, and especially the National
Health Service.

HE Blairites imagine themselves becoming the natural party
of govemment, replacing the Tories. Little Mr Blair has his
paid publicists present him as a strong leader, "in the

Thatcher mould". The difference is that Thatcher, most of the
time, satisfied most of her party and its bedrock supporters. Blair

can only disappoint and outrage his. For the Blairites to replace the
Tories as the chosen party of the bourgeoisie they would have to
cut their roots. They plan to cut their roots. They forget that there
is another precondition: that the Tories, who have been the main
party ofthe bourgeoisie since the 1870s, fall apart and disappear.
Despite the Tories' faction-fighting over Europe, they are a long way
from doing that.

The Blairites would do well to remember whatJohn Major said
when he succeeded Thatcher as leader of a Tory party facing
seemingly certain defeat in the 1992 election: the Tory party is one
of the great political fighting machines. The Tories went on to win
the 1992 General Election.

The most likely consequence of the Blairite project is for the
Iabour Party, with its roots in the trade unions cut, to be reduced
to the untenable position of the Liberal Party before 1914. One of
the reasons why the labour Party was able to supplant the Liber-
als was that it had the solid trade-union base to parallel the
mling<lass base of fie Tory Party. If the labour movement continues
to roll over and play dead for the Blairites in the hope that they will
win for us, it may lose everything. Today we can only beat the Tory
enemy without if, in the labour Parry and trade unions alike, we
simultaneously fight the Tory enemy within. Help us organise that
nghr!
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